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Heritage Auction’s  

2010 July Signature Movie Poster Auction 

Heritage Auction’s 2010 July Signature Movie Poster 
Auction will take place July 16 & 17th at Heritage Auction 
Galleries, 3500 Maple Avenue, Dallas Texas.   Highlights 
of the over 1,300 lots include: 
 
 The Bowery (United Artists, 1933). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Dynamite (MGM, 1929). OS (27" X 41") Sound Style. 

 Wall Street (Columbia, 1929). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Rembrandt (United Artists, 1936). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Beau Geste (Paramount, 1939). OS (27" X 41") Style A. 

 Theodora Goes Wild (Columbia, 1936). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Kid Galahad (Warner Brothers, 1937). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Merrily We Go to Hell (Paramount, 1932). OS (27" X 41"). 

 The Golden Arrow (WB - First Nat 1936). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Private Detective 62 (WB, 1933). OS (27" X 41"). 

 Tiger Shark (First National, 1932). OS (27" X 41"). 

Grey has put together 
a great video over-
view of this superb 
auction.  This video  
features some of the 
auction’s highlighted 
items.  Click on the 
image on the right to 
go to the Heritage 
site to view this great  
video.  

VIDEO PRESENTATION OF AUCTION OVERVIEW 

http://movieposters.ha.com/common/auction/catalog.php?SaleNo=7025&ic=homepage_cataloghttp://movieposters.ha.com/common/auction/catalog.php?SaleNo=7025&ic=homepage_catalog
http://movieposters.ha.com/c/video.zx?src=/posters/AuctionOverview-7025&ic=catapage-7025vid-070810


GEMS OF THE SILENT SCREEN REVISITED 

The response to the Gems of the Silence Screen Revisited exhibit at Unshredded 
Nostalgia, Barnegat, New Jersey, has been overwhelming. This exhibit features 
many one-of-a-kind and rarely seen movie posters from 1914-1930.  Here are just 
a few samples of these great posters: 
 

Many of these silent movie posters are available for sale.  If you can’t visit 
Unshredded Nostalgia’s New Jersey store, you can view these great posters on their 

ATTENTION STILLS COLLECTORS 
 

Unshredded Nostalgia’s Mail Order Photo Service has over a 
quarter of a million stills in stock.  These stills are currently being 
logged and inventoried.  To see the titles/ names that have 
already been inventoried, click HERE. 
 
Unshredded Nostalgia also features a great deal on great fan 
photos—only $5 each for original photos of the classic poses of 
movie stars.  To see what photos are currently available, click 
HERE. 
 
 

http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/photos%201.htm
http://www.unshreddednostalgia.com/Classic%20Worksheet.htm


eMoviePoster.com’s 
Summer Mini-Major Auction 

Begins July 27th 

eMoviePoster.com has announced their Summer Mini Major Auction will take place in two parts, 
beginning July 27th and going through August 5th.  Here is just a sample of the great items that 
will be auctioned 

For more information, visit their website here. 

http://www.emovieposter.com/
http://www.emovieposter.com/unused/20100709_minimajor_insert_preview.jpg


NEW IMAGES ADDED TO MOVIE 
POSTER DATA BASE 

 
New images are added daily to our Movie 
Poster Data Base (a/k/a Cinema Poster 
Archive.  Here are some of the titles that 
have new images added in June: 
 
A Bout de Souffle (Breathless) 1960 
Across the Footlights 1915 
Alphaville 1965 
Amarcord 1973 
Andrei Rublev 1973 
Are You Engaged to a Greek Sailor or an 
Airline Pilot? 1971 
Babette Goes to War 1959 
Bandolero 1968 
Barefoot in the Park 1967 
Bears and Bees 1932 
Becket 1964 
Birds, The 1963 
Birds of Prey 1973 
Birth of a Nation 1915 
Black Klansman (I Crossed Color Line) 1966 
Bugs in Love 1932 
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 1969 
Cabaret 1972 
Cat Nap Pluto 1948 
Death Hunt 1981 
Don't Forget 1926 
Donald's Cousin Gus 1939 
Dynamite 1929 
El Che Guevara 1968 
Enter the Void 2009 
Eve and the Handyman 1961 
Farmyard Symphony 1938 
Filthiest Show in Town 1973 
Golden Eggs 1941 
Henry V 1945 
Iron Claw 1916 
Joint Venture 1977 
Knickerbocker Buckaroo 1919 
 
For the complete list of new image additions, 
or to see what has been updated over the 
past few months, visit the home page of 
MoviePosterDataBase.com and click on the 
link titled New Additions List. 

POSTERS FOR SALE IN LAMP’S 
MOVIE POSTER DATA BASE 

 
Not only is LAMP the largest reference site 
dedicated to movie posters on the internet, its 
Movie Poster Data Base also has the largest 
inventory of movie posters for sale through its 
LAMP dealers.  There are currently over 60,000 
movie posters currently listed for sale, and this 
represents a small percentage of our LAMP 
dealers inventories.   
 
Our advanced search screen allows collectors 
to look for specific types of posters that are 
available for sale.  The variables include 
country, size, artist, etc. 
 
To see what posters are available for sale by a 
particular artist, simply use the sort screen and 
scroll to the artist’s name that is desired.  Here 
are some sample sorts.  Click on the name to 
see what posters are currently available for sale 
by our LAMP dealers: 
 

Gilbert Allard 
John Alvin 
Richard Amsel 
Saul Bass 
Constantin Belinsky 
Hans Braun 
Reynold Brown 
Brian Bysouth 
Renato Casaro 
Philip Castle 
Tom Chantrell 
Rene Ferracci 
Frank Frazetti 
Boris Grinsson 
Al Hirschfeld 
Tom Jung 
Albert Kallis 
Jean Mascii 
Robert McGinnis 
 

There are many more artists available in 
our search.  For more information, email Ed 
at edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 

 
 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/MOVIES/newAdditions.html
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/MOVIES/newAdditions.html
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=88043
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=92974
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=89232
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=89086
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=89086
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=88362
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=103124
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=103124
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=90215
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=15722
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/release.asp?rid=14819
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http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=5&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&Po
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=66&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=77&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=188&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=65&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=45&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=36&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=37&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=49&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
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http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=30&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=51&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/posters/db/search/listing-search.asp?sid=&Sponsor_Company=&Sponsor_Name=&Search_Poster_Name=&PosterYearOperator=%3D&Poster_Year=&Release_Name=&ReleaseYearOperator=%3D&Release_Year=&fk_Artist_ID=53&fk_Marking_Type_ID=&P
mailto:edp@learnaboutmovieposters.com


That’s all for this month.  If anyone has any movie poster news or announcements, 
suggestion or comments, please let us know.   
 

LearnAboutMoviePosters.com—MoviePosterDataBase.com 
P.O. Box 3181 ~ Harvey, LA  70059-3181 

Telephone:  (504) 298-LAMP ~ email:  edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com 

QUADBOD’s FAIR 
SCHEDULE FOR 

JULY 
 

For our UK friends, be sure to visit 
Terry & Sue of Quadbod at the 
following UK events: 

 
Sat 17/Sun 18 July 2010 – 
London Film & Comic 
Convention at Earls Court 2, 
London SW5 9TA 
 
Wed 21 July 2010 – Antiques 
& Collectors Fair, Ardingly at 
the South of England 
Showground Jubilee Hall 

 
For more information about their 
schedule and the great posters 
they have for sale, visit their 
website HERE. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 
 

The World's Rarest 
Movie Posters  

NOW AVAILABLE 
 

 
Over 283 color images of 
vintage movie posters 
include the extremely rare 
drive-in theater posters are 
featured along with the 
more common one-sheet 
size.  
 
These posters, often very 
different from the standard 
posters, were printed in 
smaller numbers, adding to 
their interest and value. 
Auction results from 1989-
the present, and other 
pricing information make 
this a useful tool for 
collectors of posters who 
are trying to make informed 
purchasing decisions.  
 

AVAILABLE HERE 

NEW TOOLS  
FOR  

LAMP MEMBERS 
 

Belgium has always been a 
problem with dating posters. 
We did the tax stamp log a 
while back to try to help 
when there was a tax stamp 
affixed but there was still so 
many MAJOR holes. I 
contacted the Belgian 
Museum and several Belgian 
institutions on several major 
dating problems and they 
have NO CLUE.. 
 
We compiled distributor and 
printer information on about 
600 Belgian posters to try to 
get a better grasp on dating. 
Because Belgian posters 
don’t have dates on them like 
French posters, they are a 
LOT harder to pinpoint.  So, 
there is still a LOT of holes 
BUT, we have to start 
SOMEWHERE!! 
 
We have now created a new 
Belgian Distributor Log and a 
new  Belgian Printer Log. 
Since there are still a lot of 
holes, we strongly suggest 
that these be utilized more 
as a GUIDE until we can 
expand them. When the logs 
conflict, you know that more 
research needs to be done 
on that poster. 
 

ed 

MCW—CLICK HERE TO 
DOWNLOAD JULY ISSUE 

http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/newsite/MOVIES/MPDB.asp
mailto:edp@LearnAboutMoviePosters.com
http://www.quadbod.co.uk/
http://www.toddspoor.com/
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/INDEX/COUNTRIES/Belgium/Distributors/BelgianDistributors.asp
http://www.learnaboutmovieposters.com/NewSite/INDEX/COUNTRIES/Belgium/printers/BelgianPrinters.asp
http://www.mcwonline.com/
http://www.mcwonline.com/

